INTRODUCTION
Sea levels fluctuate considerably during the global cycle between glacial and interglacial periods. As a result, coastal margins vary between inundation, in which intertidal and a feature in the movement ecology of seagrasses, with significant evolutionary and ecological consequences associated with the different life-history stages (Kendrick et al., 93 2012 (Kendrick et al., 93 , 2016 . The effective dispersal of sexually-derived propagules by water plays an 94 important role in range expansion into new habitats, range shifts under changing 95 environmental conditions, and population turnover (Triest, 2008; Johnson et al., 2011) . 96
Understanding oceanographic connectivity (patterns and process by which dispersal of 97 propagules occurs) can improve our understanding of observed genetic patterns (e.g. Ruiz 98
Montoya et al., 2015) . The use of hydrodynamic models can provide robust predictions 99 for contemporary regional dispersal and advance our understanding of dispersal pathways 100 in complex coastal systems (Cowen & Sponaugle, 2009 ). Such dispersal models have 101 indicated that reproductive structures in seagrass can move 10 -100 km on the water 102 surface (Källström et al., 2008; Ruiz Montoya et al., 2012) . 103 single seed (also referred to as a 'seedling' since it germinates while still held within the fruit and bears a plumule and root radical) are released in summer (November-January, 116
Kuo & McComb, 1989) . Once released, fruit rapidly float to the water surface and are 117 dispersed via surface currents and prevailing winds (windage) (Ruiz-Montoya et al., 118 2012). Dehiscence of 75% of fruit occurs in the first four days after release, with the 119 potential to regularly connect meadows at distances of 10 -100 km (50% of seeds 120 produced) and infrequently for meadows at distances of 100 -1000 km (3% of seeds 121 produced) (Ruiz- Montoya et al., 2015) . 122
Here, we assess population genetic structure among P. australis meadows in south-123 eastern Australia and use hydrodynamic modelling to assess the impact of surface 124 currents and windage on contemporary connectivity among meadows. We used 125 microsatellite DNA markers to genotype P. australis meadows and test the following four 126 hypotheses. Firstly, spatial genetic structure in P. australis matches the predicted marine 127 biogeographic provenances. Secondly, the genetic signal is consistent with multiple sea 128 level changes influencing gene flow across southern Australia. Thirdly, relict Bass Strait 129 on snorkel, while deeper sites were collected on SCUBA. We recorded observations of inflorescence peduncles or seedlings, as an indicator of whether sexual reproduction had 139 occurred in the meadow. Collection, handling, and laboratory methods are described in 140 Sinclair et al. (2014) . Nine polymorphic microsatellite loci (PaA1, PaA105, PaA120, 141
PaB6 PaB8, PaB112, PaD12, PaD113, Pa118/9) were genotyped using methods 142 described in Sinclair et al. (2009 Sinclair et al. ( , 2014 
Within meadow diversity 148
We used the 'Find Clones' option in GENALEX 6.5 (Peakall & Smouse, 2012) to identify 149 shared multilocus genotypes (MLGs). The statistical power of the marker system was 150 tested to identify unique clones (MLGs) by calculating the probability of identity (P ID ). 151
The P ID was then used to determine whether shared MLGs were considered to come from 152 the same vegetative clone or a separate recruitment event (from seed). Clonal richness (R 153 = (G-1)/(N-1)), where G = number of MLGs, and N = number of samples, was estimated 154 for each meadow (Dorken & Eckert, 2001) . Genetic diversity within meadows (and all 155 subsequent analyses) were estimated based on the reduced data set of unique MLGs for 156 each meadow in GENALEX: the total number of alleles (Na), number of private alleles 157 (p[i]) estimated as those alleles that only occur in a single sampled meadow, observed 158
heterozygosity (H o ), expected heterozygosity (H e ), and fixation index (F). Tests for 159
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) and linkage disequilibrium (LD) were performed 160 using GENEPOP 4.2 (Raymond & Rousset, 1995) .
Biogeographic affinities and origin of Bass Strait meadows 163
A hierarchical analysis was performed to understand the relative importance of large-164 scale historical processes (oceanographic, sea level changes) and more contemporary 165 regional processes (ability to disperse between meadows) in shaping overall genetic 166 structure. Meadows were assigned to one of the three biogeographic provinces 167 (Flindersian, Maugean and Peronian) based on geographic location, and a hierarchical 168 analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was used to test for significance among these 169 partitions (9999 permutations) in GENALEX. 170
A principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) was performed in GENALEX to visualize the 171 genetic dissimilarity of MLGs, and any associated geographic sampling patterns. There is 172 continuing debate over the relative merits on how best to estimate population genetic 173 structure, so three measures were estimated in GENALEX for overall and pairwise 174 population comparisons; F ST (Wright, 1943) genotypes to a genetic cluster other than that they were sampled from was used to infer 189 ongoing admixture or LDD among meadows. 190 A population assignment test was also performed in GENALEX using the 'leave one out 191 option' to identify dispersing individuals. This frequency-based assignment test (Paetkau 192 et al., 1995) calculates the expected genotype frequency at each locus, multiplied across 193 loci, and log transformed to give a log likelihood value. A sample is assigned to the 194 population with the highest log likelihood. 195 196
Contemporary connectivity through hydrodynamic modelling 197
A numerical modelling method was used to explore the potential for connectivity via seed 198 dispersal between sampled P. australis meadows. The model used a Lagrangian approach, 199 with virtual tracers used to track the pathways of fruit released from each meadow. The Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) which provided hourly wind at 10 m above Mean 215
Sea Level (MSL) on a 0.31 degree grid (Saha et al., 2010) . The data were retrieved for 216 the duration of the archived HYCOM data. 217
The particle model was used to create release scenarios for each of the 19 years for 218 which model data were available. There are no records of fruit release from P. australis 219 meadows in the Bass Strait, so we estimated a release in early January based on field 220 observations (J. Stevenson, pers. comm.) and used a 21 day period ending on 20 th January 221 to cover seasonal variation. Fruit were released during this period each year in the model. (2012) estimated that 1 to 2 % of wind speed is transferred to the fruit through windage, 231 so a windage coefficient of 1.5% was used in the particle model. Tamar River Estuary (TLH, TLB). Allele frequencies are provided in Appendix S1. All 264 meadows were in Hardy Weinberg equilibrium (Table 1) , with the exception of TLH, which 265 showed a slight deficit in heterozygosity at locus PaB112 and TLB and THI, which both showed 266 slight excesses in heterozygosity. There was evidence for linkage disequilibrium between PaB8 267 and PaB112 (P < 0.001), however, this was only significant in a single meadow (PL). There was 268 no evidence for null alleles, stuttering or allelic dropout in the data set. 269 270
Genetic diversity among meadows 271
There was no sharing of MLGs among meadows. Overall genetic subdivision across 272 south-eastern Australia was high (n = 14 meadows: F ST = 0.254, P < 0.001; G' ST = 0.395, 273 and strongly tidal Corner Inlet region were significantly differentiated (DPV, SMV). 277
There was also significant overall differentiation among meadows within Bass Strait (n = 278 9 meadows: F ST = 0.163, P < 0.001; G' ST = 0.242, P < 0.001; D = 0.120, P < 0.001). 279
Correlation between the three estimates of genetic differentiation was high (Mantel tests: 280
The hierarchical AMOVA showed significant genetic differentiation (P < 0.001) among the 282 three biogeographic provinces (14%) and among meadows within regions (13%), with 73% 283 variation attributed to variation within individuals within meadows (Table 3) . Strong spatial 284 structuring was observed across the provinces in the PCoA, with meadows from the Peronian 285 (eastern) and Maugean (Bass Strait) being more similar to each other than to the Flindersian 286 (south-western) ( Fig. 2a & b) . The only exception was that the Deal Island meadow (TDI) from 287 central Bass Strait was more similar to east coast meadows (ML, PL) than other Bass Strait 288 meadows. All Tasmanian coastal meadows including Flinders Island (TLM, TLH, TLB, TFB, 289 TSP) and Victorian meadows from Corner Inlet (DPV, SMV) clustered tightly. 290
The STRUCTURE analysis identified three clusters (K = 3) within the complete data set ( Fig.  291 3a, Appendix S2). Membership within the three clusters was east coast (SG, ML, PL), Bass Strait 292 (TLM, TLH, TLB, TFB, TSP, DPV, SMV, TDI, THI), and South Australian meadows (KI, NC). 293
However, there was evidence for admixture between (i) southern New South Wales (ML, PL) 294
and Deal and Flinders Islands (TDI, TFB) and also between (ii) South Australia (NC, KI) and 295 Hogan Island (THI). The admixture of Bass Strait with southern New South Wales is largely 296 consistent with the spatial pattern in the PCoA, in which Deal Island strongly clustered with the 297 New South Wales meadows. A second STRUCTURE analysis also identified three clusters 298 among Bass Strait meadows (Fig. 3b ): Corner Inlet, Victoria (DPV, SMV), Central (TLH, TLB, 299 TFB, TDI) and Hogan Island (THI), with the eastern (TLM) and western-most (TSP) meadows 300 being admixture zones. An assignment test assigned 71% of all samples to 'Self' sampling 301 location, while 29% were assigned to 'Other' meadows. The majority of 'Other' assignments 302 (89%) were to meadows within Bass Strait (Table 4 ). Seven MLGs were assigned to alternate K 303 clusters, which were identified as admixture zones. A single MLG from the Tamar River estuary 304 (TLH) was a consistent genetic outlier and it assigned to NC, with the inference of LDD. 305 306
Modelling contemporary dispersal 307
The results revealed that high rates of local and regional demographic connectivity 308 among P. australis meadows were achieved through contemporary dispersal (Fig. 4) . 309
Dispersal of seeds via floating fruit has the potential to regularly connect many of the 310 meadows within Bass Strait and less frequently with meadows in southern New South 311
Wales. The connectivity matrix shows the probability that seeds from one meadow would 312 settle in a different meadow, with regions of higher connectivity among Tasmanian 313 coastal meadows, meadows within Corner Inlet, and the NSW coastal meadows (ML, PL; 314 In this study, we specifically addressed four hypotheses relating to historical and contemporary 323 connectivity in the seagrass P. australis. Our population genetic data demonstrated (i) significant 324 genetic disjunction among meadows in South Australia, Bass Strait and eastern Australia 325 matching the three biogeographic provinces previously described from this region, (ii) regions of 326 disjunction or admixture which are consistent with the multiple sea level changes across south-327 eastern Australia, and (iii) that the genetic structuring of meadows in the Bass Strait supports 328 persistence in isolation during the LGM. Our hydrodynamic modelling also demonstrated how 329 (iv) regional connectivity can be maintained through seed dispersal. These genetic patterns in P. Island that were not sampled. 405
Contemporary seed dispersal probabilities were consistent with no gene flow between 406 Flindersian and Maugean meadows, but with connectivity among most Bass Strait 407 meadows. However, the weak IBD correlations between seed dispersal probabilities and 408 genetic differentiation also highlight the presence of a persistent historical genetic 409 signature, consistent with a long-lived, clonal species. The difference between population 410 genetic assignments (Table 4 ) and dispersal connectivity (Fig. 5) provide support for the 411 hypothesis of older admixture and LDD events, as well as contemporary dispersal. The 412 asymmetric nature of admixture between Peronian (ML, PL) and Maugean (TDI, TFB) 413 meadows observed in the STRUCTURE analysis is consistent with a weaker influence of 414 the offshore southward moving EAC and the stronger inshore influence of northward 415 moving wind-driven, surface currents on dispersing fruit. This coastal region of southern 416
New South Wales was also identified as a region of admixture in C. muricata (Waters & 417 Roy, 2003) . Our data are consistent with an association between contemporary seed 418 216 0.190 0.273 0.275 0.427 0.270 0.271 0.325 0.250 0.287 0.339 0.437 0 
